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Abstract 
In present work we calculated the three components of polarization in phenomenological theory framework by 
consideration of three Euler-Lagrange equations, which include mismatch effect and influence of misfit 
dislocations, surface piezoelectric effect caused by broken symmetry on the film surface, surface tension and 
depolarization field. These equations were solved with the help of variational method proposed by us earlier. 
This approach lead to the free energy in the form of algebraic equation of different powers of polarization 
components with the coefficients dependent on film thickness, mismatch effect, temperature and other 
parameters. Several new terms proportional to misfit strain appeared in the free energy expression: built-in 
electric field normal to the surface originated from piezoelectricity in vicinity of surface even for the cubic 
symmetry of bulk ferroelectrics, odd powers of normal to the surface component of polarization. The obtained 
free energy made it possible to calculate all properties of the film by conventional procedure of minimization. 
As an example we calculated phase diagrams of PZT 50/50 films on different substrates that lead to 
compressive or tensile strain. The calculations of pyroelectric coefficient and dielectric permittivity temperature 
dependencies had shown the electret-like polar state, e.g. existence of pyroelectricity, below the critical 
thickness of ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transitions. Our theory predicts, that mismatch-induced field  
could be compatible with thermodynamic coercive field and thus cause self-polarization in thin ferroelectric 
films. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Ferroelectric thin films and their multilayers are widely applied in microelectronics and 
optoelectronics and in particular in non-volatile ferroelectric random access memories [1], [2]. The 
maximum miniaturization of the chips and devices based on these materials is quite urgent. Because of 
this fundamental questions, the thickness dependence of ferroelectric properties and the possible 
disappearance of ferroelectricity at a finite critical thickness become crucial. It was generally accepted, 
that because of ferroelectricity cooperative nature it could not could exist in the strongly restricted 
systems. In particular on the basis of empirical evidence (see e.g. [3]), ferroelectricity was believed to 
disappear in the nano-sized film with thickness h below some critical value hcr (h<hcr~10-100nm). 
However, first principle theoretical works [4], [5], and recent experimental papers demonstrate the 
existence of the ferroelectric properties in the films with thickness up to few monolayers [6], [7], [8], 
[9]. Although these first-principle simulations predict ferroelectric ground states for various ABO3 thin 
films under the condition of vanishing internal electric field several important physical features (e.g. 
strained state imposed by substrate) were omitted. More realistic first-principle calculations [10] 
showed the disappearance of ferroelectricity at critical thickness about several nm. Therefore first-
principle simulations lead to contradictory results, because it is cumbersome to take into account real 
confinement conditions including substrate, electrodes, film-substrate inter-influence.  
The phenomenological description allows including the contribution of all these components of 
the real heterostructure into free energy functional (see e.g. [11], [12], [13], [14]). In the paper [14] we 
had shown the existence of internal electric field caused by misfit strain between the film and its 
substrate and piezoelectric coupling that exists in the vicinity of the surface. This normal to the film 
surface built-in electric field was supposed to be the physical reason for the phenomenon of film self-
polarization (see [15], [16], [17]) and polarization conservation in a few monolayers film. Note, that 
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recently [18] surface was considered as random field defect, so that electric field originated from the 
surface was included into free energy functional. However all the calculations in [14] were carried out 
on the basis of renormalized free energy with only one component of spontaneous polarization  
normal to the surface. Because three components of polarization ,  and  coupled with one 
another usually exist in perovskite family of ferroelectrics, all of them should be considered. 
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In the present paper we carried out such calculations allowing for misfit strain, originated from 
the difference between lattice constrains and thermal expansion coefficients of the film and substrate, 
misfit dislocations, which tend to decrease the strain, depolarization field for case of superconducting 
electrodes and surface energy related to surface tension. The calculations were performed for the case 
of monodomain film of insulator ferroelectric epitaxially grown on the substrate and superconducting 
electrodes. This type of film and electrodes was used earlier in phenomenological calculations [19] and 
recently in first principle calculations [10]. Three coupled Euler-Lagrange equations for , ,  
were solved with the help of variational method, that allows us to obtain free energy of polynomial 
type, but with renormalized coefficients that depend on film thickness and other characteristics of 
heterostructure. The appearance of the odd powers of  related to internal built-in electric field is the 
peculiar feature of the free energy. This free energy allows one to calculate the properties by 
conventional minimization procedure. The calculation of the properties and phase diagram with special 
attention to the influence of built-in misfit-induced field was performed. It was shown, that in general 
case there is no transition from ferroelectric to paraelectric phase at film thickness l , but rather to 
electret-like state (see definition in [20]) induced by this field. The conditions of appearance of electret 
state and self-polarized ferroelectric phase are calculated and discussed. The comparison of the theory 
with available experimental data for thin films showed, that the theory describes the results of 
measurements pretty good. 
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2. FREE ENERGY FUNCTIONAL 
Let us consider ferroelectric thin film with the thickness l ( )22 lzl ≤≤− on the thick substrate in the 
external electric field E . In phenomenological theory approach free energy functional can be written 
in the form: 
∫∫ +=−=∆ dsgdVgGGG SV0 .    (1a) 
Here the first and the second integral reflect polarization dependent contribution of the bulk and the 
surface of the film, G0 is polarization independent part of the free energy. The bulk free energy density 
gv can be represented as: 
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Here the energy  represents the expansion over polarization powers with coefficients renormalized 
by mechanical tension via electrostriction on the base of procedure developed in [21]; E
Vg0
d is 
depolarization field, its value for the case of single-domain insulator film with super-conducting 
electrodes can be written in the form [19]:  ( ))(4 zPPE ZZd −π= .     (2) 
Hereafter the bar over a letter denoting a physical quantity represents the spatial averaging over 
the film thickness, e.g. ∫
−
≡
2/
2/
)(1
l
l
ZZ zdzPl
P . Allowing for surface energy is related to surface tension 
[22], it is possible to represent the second term in Eq. (1) similarly to [14], [23]: 
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Here parameters µ and ujj (j = x, y) are respectively the surface tension coefficient and strain tensor 
components, i = 1, 2 reflects the contribution of the film two surfaces.  
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In what follows we will consider two main contributions to the strain tensor, proposed in [14] 
related to surface polarization PZ(±l/2) via piezoelectric effect that exists even in a cubic symmetry 
lattice near the film surface, and the second is related to mismatch effects discussed in the introduction. 
For perovskite structure lattice the only components of piezoelectric effect coefficient dkjj, that couple 
strains u  with polarization P)()( , iyy
i
xx u Z(±l/2) are  [24]. Therefore )()( , izyyizxx dd
)()()()()()()()( , izi
i
zyy
i
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xx PduuPduu +=+= ,     (3b) 
where , u2/,2/ 21 lzlz −==
)()( i
yy
i
xx u= (d izxx
jjm is the tensor of mechanical strain that is proportional to the 
difference of the lattice constants and thermal expansion coefficients of a substrate and a film. In 
considered case u ,  and  so the product u  in Eq. (3a) can 
be rewritten as 
31
)() dd izyy ≡= )()()( imiyymixxm uuu ≡= )()( iyyixx u
( )2)(31 iziPd+)()()( imiyyixx uu =u , where the term u  is independent on polarization, while the 
other terms are defined the surface free energy. In what follows we will consider the realistic situation 
of the film on the substrate with freestanding upper surface, where parameters u  and . 
For the description of the phase transitions in the films with perovskite structure the free energy (1) 
with respect to the Eqs.(3) acquires the form 
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Hereinafter 0, >γ XZ , 0>γ XYZ , , 0>ηXYZ 0, >δ XZ , while 0, <β XZ  (first order phase transitions) 
 (second order phase transitions) and we introduced the extrapolation lengths 0, >β XZ YX λ=λ , 2,1Zλ  
and "misfit-induced" surface polarization Pm in the form: 
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Since the signs of the parameters Um and d31 can be positive or negative both  and 0>mP 0<mP  are 
expected. The extrapolation lengths λX,Z1,2 can be only positive because µ  [22]. The 
renormalized by mechanical tension coefficient α in Eq.(4a) has the form [21]: 
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Here parameters TC, αT, Q11, Q12 and S11, S12 are respectively ferroelectric transition temperature, 
inverse Curie constant, electrostriction coefficient and elastic modulus regarded known for the bulk 
material (e.g. for perovskites  and 012 <Q ( ) 01211 >+ QQ , ( ) 01211 >+ SS ). In (6) we take into account, 
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that in accordance with [25], [26] the "effective" substrate constant is renormalized by misfit 
dislocations appeared at critical thickness md Ul 1~ , namely: 
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Temperature dependence in Eq.(7) is related to thermal expansion coefficients of the film ( aρ ) and 
substrate (ρ ) so that b ( )( )agg TTTaTa ρ−+≈ 1)()(  and ( )( )bgg TTTbTb ρ−+≈ 1)()(
)(Tm
 are film and 
substrate lattice constants respectively, Tg is film growth temperature. However on the surface 
 (i.e. in the surface energy  and thus in (5)) the real misfit strain U  exists, namely: 2/lz −= SG∆
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Having substituted (8) into (7) one obtains: 
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In order to estimate the temperature dependence of misfit strain Um, we use material coefficients for 
50/50 PZT films , , , 
 [27], all other material coefficients are taken from [28]. We obtain that 
NmS /105.10 21211
−⋅= NmS /107.3 21212 −⋅−= 2411 /0966.0 CmQ =
24
12 /0460.0 CmQ −=
KTT g 500≤− , 6105 −⋅≤ρ− abρ  and ( )( ) 3105 −⋅.2≤−ρ−ρ gab TT , whereas 
2−105.1 ⋅≥)()(1− gg TbTa  for PZT films on typical metal-oxide substrates. So, misfit strain in (9) 
appeared practically independent on temperature and thus one can use approximation 
)( gTb)(1 gm TaU −≈ .  
3. FREE ENERGY WITH RENORMALIZED COEFFICIENTS 
The coupled equations for the polarization components can be obtained by variation over polarization 
of free energy functional (4). This yields the following Euler-Lagrange equations with the boundary 
conditions: 
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Here we gathered the terms with fifth power of polarization into the following expression: ( ) ( ) 244223225 kjiXYZkjiXYZkjiXYZiii PPPPPPPPPPf +η++η+γ+γ= , ( i , ZYXkj ,,,, = kji ≠≠
Z
). Note, 
that for the second order phase transitions terms in fi can be neglected. Let us find as it was proposed 
earlier in [12] the approximate solution of the nonlinear Eqs.(10) by the direct variational method. We 
will choose the one-parametric trial functions similarly to [14], in the form of solutions of linearized 
Eqs.(10) with external field components EZ, EX, EY , that satisfy the boundary conditions. In the case of 
different extrapolation lengths λ  trial functions become very cumbersome (see e.g. [12], [29]). 
In order to demonstrate the mismatch effect influence more clearly, hereinafter we put 
21 ZZ λ≠
ZZ λ=λ=λ 1 2  
and use the following trial functions (see Appendix A): 
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The variational parameters - amplitudes PVX,Y,Z must be determined by the minimization of the free 
energy (4). Hereinafter we used the following functions: ( )
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Here lZ and lX are respectively the longitudinal and transverse characteristic lengths: 
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X
. For the majority of ferroelectrics 
 [24], while the situation with 
o
AlZ 101~ ÷ α  is more complex. Indeed, as it follows from Eq.(6), that 
sign of α  strongly depends on UX *m sign and T  value. In the case C 0<α X  Eq.(12b) could be used as 
trial function only when its denominator is positive finite quantity. Thus the critical thickness 
 exists. It is the minimum root of equation ),( m
X
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Hereinafter we supposed that 0,0, EEE ZYX == . Integration in the expression (4) with the 
trial functions (11)-(12) leads to the following form of the free energy with renormalized coefficients: 
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The approximate expressions for the renormalized coefficients in Eq.(13) for the second order phase 
transitions are derived in Appendix A. Because in the majority of cases misfit strain is very small 
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1.0)( <<TU m , only the linear on U  terms must be taken into account in Eq.(13). Neglecting the 
terms proportional to 
m
22
sm PP  and this ratio higher powers, and introducing the dimensionless 
parameters ZZZddZ llhll Zlh λ=Λ== 2,2 ,  the renormalized coefficients acquire the 
following form: 
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It is seen that always 0  at 1)( <ψ< h 0>Λ Z , therefore introduced in denominator of Eq.(14) 
multiplier  is positive and could not be zero, thus it does not change  sign. For the case 
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arbitrary thickness) or thickness  (at arbitrary temperature T ) where paraelectric 
phase loses its stability independently on phase transition order. T  and h  coincide 
with critical parameters for the second order phase transitions. The introduced critical parameters 
strongly simplify the expression for the coefficient , namely: 
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Note, that for  and h  Eq.(16) coincides with expression for T  obtained in [14]. 
At  (i.e. ) one can obtain from Eqs (14), (15) that at T : 
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It is seen from Eq.(19) that  allowing for )0,0()0,0()0,0( ><=<< mZcrmZcrmZcr UhUhUh 012 <Q  in 
perovskites. Therefore the critical thickness is maximal for tensile strain U  and minimal for 
compressive strain U . Mismatch-induced internal field: 
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All other coefficients before PZ powers have rather simple form only at 1)1( >>Λ+ Zh : 
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The coefficients before PX,Y powers obtained with the help of trial function (11)-(12) have rather 
simple form only at 1)2 >>λ XX l(  or 1)2 <<λ XX l(  (see (A.8)), namely: 
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The definition of  is given in Eq.(6). At T  the critical thickness  can be 
introduced in the expression for the coefficient , namely: 
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Note, that for the majority of cases ( ) 1101010 21522222 <<⋅≤δλα=λ −− cmnml XXXXX
0,0 ,
, so that in 
what follows we will use (24a) and (25a). For the case ≠=
YXZ
PP , the condition 0=XA
) ),( m
X
cr UT
)(, zP YX
 gives 
the critical temperature T  (at arbitrary thickness) or thickness h  (at arbitrary 
temperature ) where paraelectric phase for transverse components  loses its stability 
independently on phase transition order.  
,( m
X
cr Uh
X
CTT <
Other coefficients at h  have the form (see Appendix A): 1)1( >>Λ+ Z
)1(
1
2 13 Z
mZ
m hd
U
K Λ+
η≈ , 
)1(
1
2 13 Z
mXYZ
m hd
U
L Λ+
γ≈ , 
)1(
1
2 13 Z
mXYZ
m hd
UF Λ+
η≈  (26) 
XXB β≈ , C , CXXY η≈ XX γ≈ , ZXZF η≈ , XYZXYZC γ≈ , XYZXXXXYZXXX QFF η≈≈≈ . (27) 
Note, that odd power , 3VZP ( )22 VYVXVZ PPP +
mE
 in Eq.(13) is unusual for cubic symmetry perovskite 
structure ferroelectrics, these terms as well as  are absent at 0=mP  (see Eqs.(16), (17), (21)), i.e. 
they are related to mismatch effect. The obtained analytical expressions for renormalized coefficients 
will simplify the calculations of phase diagrams and properties of the films. In the following 
consideration we will pay special attention to the influence of internal misfit-induced field 
on the film properties and phase diagram.  
mm UE ~  
4. FILMS PHASE DIAGRAMS AND DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES 
4.1. General equations for phase diagrams calculations 
The coupled equations for the amplitudes PV can be obtained by variation of the renormalized free 
energy (13). For the second order phase transitions this yields the following coupled equations: 
 8
( )[ ] ( )[ ][ ]


=+−++
=+−++
−=+−++++
.02
,02
,
322
322
0
222322
VYXVYVZmVZXZVXXYX
VXXVXVZmVZXZVYXYX
mVYVXmVZmVZZVZVYVXXZZ
PBPPKPFPCA
PBPPKPFPCA
EEPPKPDPBPPPFA
  (28) 
The last two equations for  can be solved independently and their solutions  must be 
substituted into the first equation for  as well as into the Eq.(13). Similarly to the bulk 
ferroelectrics, these equations allowed us to analyze possible equilibrium orientations of polarization 
for some values of the coefficients and so for some film thickness, temperature and misfit strain 
regions. By this way we obtained different phases with free energies G , namely: 
YVXP , ( VZYVX PP , )
VZP
)(,, VZCSA P
a). "Asymmetrical" ac-phase ( ) and a-phase ( ): 0,00 ≠=↔≠ ZYX PPP 0,,0 =≠ ZYX PP
min)(,
2
,0
2
2 =−+−=≡ VZA
X
VZmVZXZX
VYVX PGB
PKPFAPP ,  (29a) 
( ) 









−−−


 −+
+


 ++


 −−
=
X
X
mVZ
VZ
X
XZ
Z
VZ
X
XZm
m
VZ
X
mXXZ
Z
VZA
B
AEEP
P
B
FB
P
B
FK
D
P
B
KAF
A
PG
44
3
3
2
2
)(
2
0
42
322
.  (29b) 
b). Paraelectric PE-phase ( ): 0=== ZYX PPP [ ] [ ] [ ] 0)(min&0)(min&0)(min ≥≥≥ VZCVZSVZA PGPGPG .  (30) 
PE-phase region corresponds to the conditions: . 0&0 ≥≥ XZ AA
c). "Unipolar" ferroelectric FEc-phase ( ):  0,0 ≠== ZYX PPP
min)(,0,0 =≠== VZCVZVYVX PGPPP ,   (31a) 
( )

 −−++= mVZVZZVZmVZZVZC EEPPBPDPAPG 0
432
432
)( .  (31b) 
The condition of FEc-phase absolute stability [ ] [ ] [ ]{ })(,min)(min&0)(min VZASVZCVZC PGPGPG <<  
determines the region of parameters ( )hT ,U m ,  where the unipolar phase of the film { }0,0, ≠≡ ZYX PP
&),( m
Z
cr TUhTT =
 is energetically preferable. Boundary between FEc-phase and PE-phase is 
. ),( m
X
cr UhT≥
d). "Symmetrical" ferroelectric FEr-phase ( 0P ) and FE,0 ≠≠= ZYX PP aa- phase 
( ): 0,0 =≠= ZYX PPP
min)(,
2222 =+
−+−== VZS
XYX
VZmVZXZX
VYVX PGCB
PKPFAPP ,   (32a) 
( ) ( )









+−−−



+−+
+



+++



+
−−
=
XYX
X
mVZ
VZ
XYX
XZ
Z
VZ
XYX
XZm
m
VZ
XYX
mXXZ
Z
VZS
CB
AEEP
P
CB
FB
P
CB
FK
D
P
CB
KAF
A
PG
24
3
3
2
2
)(
2
0
42
322
. (32b) 
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Boundary between PE and FEaa-phase is . Regions of FE),(&),( m
Z
crm
X
cr UhTTUhTT ≥= r and FEc-
phase correspond to the conditions: 0
2 2 ≤+
−
XYX
mXXZ
CB
KAF
0−ZA  and ≤ZA . The boundary of FEr-phase 
 can be obtained from the equation ),( m
R
cr UhT 0
2 2 =+
−−
XYX
mXXZ
Z CB
KAFA , namely 
( ) ( 0),(),( =−+−− mXcrRcrXYX XZmZcrRcr UhTTCB
FUhTT ) .    (33) 
The critical thickness  can be found from this equation by substitution ),( m
R
cr UTh T  for T  and  
for h. 
R
cr
R
crh
Under the temperature decrease PE-phase transforms into the one of ferroelectric phases with 
the highest transition temperature. Therefore th s transition takes place at critical temperature i{ }),(),,(),,(max),( mXcrmRcrmZcrmcr UhTUhTUhTUhT = . Since this transition temperature decreases with 
thickness decrease it is seen that the critical thickness can be found from condition { }),(),,(),,(min),( mXcrmRcrmZcrmcr UThUThUThUTh = . 
4.2. Dielectric permittivity and pyroelectric coefficient 
In accordance with definition [24], the average static linear dielectric permittivity 
00
041 =π+=ε EVZzz dEdP  can be obtained from Eq.(28). For example in FEc phase zzε  could be 
found from the system of equations:  



=+++
++
π=ε
0
23
4),(
32
2
mVZZVZmVZZ
VZmVZZZ
zz
EPBPDPA
PDPBA
hT
.    (34) 
Finally let us consider the pyroelectric coefficient z-component 
dT
TzdP
z
zTz VZZ
),(
)(1
)(1),( ⋅



ϕ−
ϕ−−=Π , which determines the measurable pyroelectric current jz. 
Coefficient ),( ThZΠ  exists when 0≠VZP . In our approximations functions ϕ , )(z )(zξ  and 
coefficients BZ,X, Dm, Em are almost independent on temperature and so only TZdA dTT α=)(  and 
Tα=X dTTdA )(  will contribute to dT)TzPZ ,(d . For example in FEc phase ),( ThZΠ  could be 
found from the system of equations: 



−=++
++α≈Π
mVZZVZmVZZ
VZZVZmZ
VZ
TZ
EEPBPDPA
PBPDA
PTh
0
32
232
),(
    (35) 
4.3 The properties and phase diagrams for PbZr0.5Ti0.5O3 (PZT50/50) films on different 
substrates 
The temperature dependences of linear dielectric permittivity zzε  calculated from Eq.(34) at 
 for different film thickness values 00 =E Zllh 2=  are depicted in Figs 1a-4a. It is seen that linear 
permittivity diverges (U ) or it has maximum (0=m 0≠mU ) at T ),( mcr UhT= . The maximum diffuse 
with film thickness decrease and then disappear at . It is worth to draw attention to the )0(< Thcr =h
 10
increase of permittivity value with temperature decrease at  (see curves for the lowest 
thickness values in Figs 1a-4a). 
)0( =< Thh cr
),Th
),( ThZΠ
VZP
h(
The temperature dependences of pyroelectric coefficient z-component ),( ThZΠ  calculated 
from Eq.(35) at  for different film thickness values are depicted in Figs 1b-4b. It is seen, that 
only if U , 
00 =E
0=m ),( ThZΠ  diverges at T ),( mcr UhT=  and then completely disappears in PE-phase at 
 (see Fig.3b). In all other cases (),( mUhcrTT > 0≠mU ) pyroelectric coefficient ),( ThZΠ  exists at 
, at T  it has only maximum, which diffuses at film thickness h decreasing 
and then disappears at h . The position of 
),( mUhcrTT > ),( mcr Uh
( =< Thcr
T=
)0 (ZΠ  maximum is close to the position of 
zzε  maximum. At  the behavior of pyroelectric coefficient looks like that of )0( =T< hh cr zzε , namely 
it increases with temperature decrease (see curves for the lowest thickness values in Figs 1b-4b).  
So, the critical thickness can be determined from the measurements of the linear dielectric 
permittivity or pyroelectric coefficient temperature dependences. Namely, this is the thickness below 
which their temperature maxima disappear. Nonzero value of  at h  is related to 
the built-in electric field  
)0( =< Thcr
mm UE ~ .
However, despite strained films have misfit-induced polarization  and  practically in all 
thickness region, their hysteresis loops shape is significantly different at  and . Namely, 
only above the critical thickness hysteresis loops have some width 
ZΠ
crh< crhh >) 02 ≠− −CE=CE +CE  related to the 
left and right hand side values of coercive fields: 
( )
m
Z
mcrT
C EB
UhTThTE +−α−≈
3
),(
3
2),(
33
.    (36) 
While below the critical thickness we obtain only asymmetrical curve without hysteresis loop shifted 
on  value ( ) [14]. mE mCC EEE == −+
Aforementioned peculiarities of the properties behavior at  are related to the influence of 
built-in field  and they resemble the behavior of electrets [20]. Thus, for the thinnest films with 
thickness below critical value, built-in field  induces electret-like polar state that possesses non 
centrosymmetrical structure, reveal pyroelectric effect but has no ferroelectric hysteresis, domain 
structure and does not show a phase transition into nonpolar state with temperature increase. 
crhh <
mE
mE
In the Fig.1c-4c we give the results of the phase diagrams calculations. For the sake of 
comparison we considered two cases: mEE =0
mEE
 (internal field is compensated by external field) and 
 (internal field influence the properties). First of all we would like to underline, that at all 
values U  PE phase and so  (as the thickness that corresponds to the transition from FE to PE-
phase) exist only at . At 
00 =E
0≠m crh
mEE =0 ≠0  or 00 =E  and U  uncompensated difference 
 induces the polarization  in thin films, so that PE-phase disappears and electret state 
arises at  while FE
0≠m( EE −0 )m
crhh <
VZ
cr
P
h
aa-phase transforms into FEr-phase (see Fig.1c). So that for the real thin film-
substrate pair with U  there is no transition from ferroelectric to the paraelectric phase, but to the 
electret state at critical thickness . 
0≠m
h =
Also one can see the slight change of the phase boundaries at , when misfit dislocations 
appear and decrease the misfit strain.  
dhh >
Let us consider in more detail the influence of misfit strain U  on phase diagrams. The critical 
thickness  decreases at negative U
m
crh
0>
m values in comparison with a freestanding film and the films 
with U  (compare the Figs. 1c-4c). m
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For  FE0=mU
0035.0>
c phase exists along with FEc phase (see Fig. 3c). At U  the region of FE001.0=m
m
c 
phase existence decreases and FEaa phase appears (see Fig. 2c). FEc-phase almost disappears for 
 so that only FEmU aa phase exists at U  (see Fig.1c). For U  the value of 
critical thickness essentially decreases and so it is not clear if size driven phase transition can exists. 
(see compare Figs 3c and 4c). Really our calculations based on Eq.(19) proved, that at U  
critical thickness  is less than 1, i.e. it could be less than one lattice constant, because 
005.0=m 0<
05.0−≤m
nmlZ 5.02crh ≈  
for PZT and so l . Therefore for such U  value there is no thickness induced phase 
transition. Comparing phase diagrams in Figs 1c-4c, one can see that FE
nm5.0
0≤
Z
cr <
m
0<m
c-phase occupies noticeable 
region mainly at U . 
In any case FEc-phase could exist only at definite h  values, namely at . 
Taking into account that  and  is the built-in electric field, it always makes polarization 
values  and  energetically non-equivalent, so the spontaneous poling is possible. This 
becomes the most probable when misfit-induced field 
TU m ,, ),( mcr UThh >
mm UE ~ mE
VZP+ VZP−
hhm 1~)(
22
E  exceeds thermodynamic coercive 
field  from Eq. (36) for thin enough film. It is clear from the Figs 5a,b that for PZT(50/50) this 
occurs at h  and U  (see Fig.5a) or at 
)(hC
<
E
25 001.0−≈m <h  and 005.0−≈m
)(hEm
U  (see Fig.5b). So this 
phenomenon could explain of thin film spontaneous poling, because  could lead to the self-
polarization of the film, up to the presence of the significant amount (~90%) of polarization in the 
normal to the surface direction (see Fig.5b) without any poling treatment. This self-polarization 
phenomenon has been observed by many authors (see [15], [16], [17]) and is known to be useful for 
applications. 
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5. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION 
Our theoretical calculations predict the conservation of spontaneous polarization at  due to the 
misfit-induced field  in the strained ultrathin ferroelectric films. This means, that at 
crhh <
mE crhh <  the 
tetragonality c/a depends not only on misfit between film and substrate as *m
1211
1112 U
s
s
+
−1
s
s
a
c +≈  [9], but 
also on the misfit-induced polarization  in accordance with Eqs.(13)-(28), namely:  mZ EP ~
( )



−=++++




+−⋅


 ψ−++
−+≈
),(),,(
,2)(
2
1
4253
12
1211
12
11
2
13
*
1211
1112
hUEPHPDPCPBPhUTA
Q
ss
sQh
d
U
EPU
ss
ss
a
c
mmVZmVZmVZZVZZVZmZ
m
mVZm   (36) 
Let us compare (36) with the measured in [9] tetragonality of the system PbTiO3 on SrTiO3:Nb 
substrate. The authors of [9] reported about a A969.3= , Ab 905.3=  for pseudomorphic PTO on Nd-
STO, so it posses misfit strain U  at room temperature. Our fitting for this filn c/a-ratio is 
presented in Fig.6. It is clear, that our approach that takes into account misfit-induced field (solid curve 
at ), fits experimental data much better than the ones [12], [21] which do not consider surface 
piezoeffect (dashed curve at ). 
0164.0−=m
0=m
0≠mE
E
In accordance with our results neither paraelectric nor ferroelectric structure with polarization 
hysteresis could exist at , instead electret-like phase, where polarization has paraelectric-like 
dependence over internal field  is expected. 
crhh <
mE
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The critical thickness  decreases for negative UZcrh m values and rapidly increases for positive 
Um values in comparison with a free-standing film. Really, authors of [30] have obtained clear 
ferroelectric switching behavior for 300-200nm thick PZT films on GaN/sapphire substrate (U ), 
which is in contrast to their thinnest film (100nm), where no switching have been observed due to the 
probably built-in polarization. In contrast to this case the compressed thin films with 
0>m
0<mU  such as 
PZT(52/48) on Pt/SrRuO3 substrates [31], [32], PZT(20/80) thin films on Nb-doped SrTiO3 substrates 
[33] or PZT(35/65)/Ir [34] maintained their ferroelectric and piezoelectric properties at least up to 4-
8nm thickness in the accordance with our predictions.  
Recently authors of [8] have shown that ferroelectric domains exist in PbTiO3 on SrTiO3 
substrate up to 3 unit cell thick film (i.e. x-ray domain scattering reveals fine structure of Bragg peaks 
that may be associated with c-domain structure). The system PbTiO3/SrTiO3 posses at temperatures 
 misfit strain ( KT 850750~ − ) 005.001.0~ −÷−mU  (e.g. Aa 956.3≈ ,  at 800K). One 
could easily estimate that for the ultrathin film with l
Ab 926.3≈
nmld 20≤<  renormalized temperature 
K930≈
SS
UQ
T
m
)(
2
1211
12
+αTUT Cm
Z
C )( += . The boundary between electret-like and FEc phases could be 
found from the Eq.(18a) as 

 −
l
lT crZC 1≈T . Our fitting is represented in Fig.7 and one can see that 
approximately l  lattice constant, i.e. ferroelectricity could conserve even up to the monolayer 
film PbTiO
75.0≈cr
3/SrTiO3. 
Note, that to our mind the experimental data for the 3 unit cell film represents not PbTiO3 on 
SrTiO3 substrate, but rather PbTiO3-SrTiO3 solid solution 50/50. Since the bulk transition temperature 
for this materials is about 400K [27] one can see that for the strained film it rises approximately to 
600K. Experimentally observed value of critical temperature 520K can be explained by size effects. It 
is worth to stress that the change of film composition due to the interpenetration of film and substrate 
or the appearance of the interface layer consisting film-substrate material solid solution can be 
expected for 1, 2 or 3 monolayers, so that one can hardly consider the results as the evidence in favor 
of ferroelectricity conservation in such ultra-thin film. One the other hand the phenomenological 
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approach can be valid only for the thickness more than correlation radius, which is about a few lattice 
constants [22]. Because of this we did not try to fit the point for the film of 3 monolayers with our 
theory. 
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Figure 7. Phase diagram temperature versus film thickness for the films of PbTiO3 on SrTiO3 
substrate. Squares are experimental data from [8], solid curve is our fitting with 007.0−≈mU , 
, lKUT m
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C 930)( = cr=0.75 lattice constant. 
CONCLUSION 
Three coupled Euler-Lagrange equations for , ,  were solved with the help of 
variational method, that allows obtaining free energy of polynomial type, but with renormalized 
coefficients. The analytical expression for the renormalized free energy coefficients of the perovskite 
ferroelectric films dependence on the misfit strain originated from the difference of the substrate and 
the film lattice constants and thermal expansion coefficients, depolarization field, correlation effects 
and surface piezoelectric effect caused by the absence of inversion centre in z direction near the 
surface even in the cubic phase were derived. This free energy allows to calculate the properties by 
conventional minimization procedure. 
XP YP ZP
In the strained films the surface piezoeffect induces the internal electric field , which shifts 
and diffuses the phase transition. For the thinnest films with thickness below critical value misfit-
induced field  induces electret like polar state with unswitchable polarization, its direction is 
determined by the misfit sign. Our theory predicts that mismatch-induced field  could be 
comparable with thermodynamic coercive field and thus cause self-polarization in thin ferroelectric 
films. 
mE
E
mE
m
With the help of this free energy we calculated the phase diagrams, i.e. we examine the 
influence of misfit strain on the critical temperatures and critical film thickness for the phase 
transitions from the electret state to the ferroelectric phase and between the ferroelectric phases with 
different symmetry allowed for the perovskite ferroelectrics (FEc, FEr) without external field. Namely 
at : 00 =E
• For the compressive strain (Um<0) electret-like phase transforms into FEc –phase. The critical 
thickness of this transition hcr decreases with Um increase. Note, that the critical temperature firstly 
increases at h<hd, then decreases for h>hd (hd is the critical thickness of the misfit dislocation 
appearance). 
• For the tensile strain (Um>0) electret-like phase can transforms into FEaa then into FEc phases in 
dependence on the film thickness. The critical thickness of this transition hcr rapidly increases with Um 
increase. 
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• Only for the free standing film ( 0=mU ) pyroelectric coefficient and static permittivity have 
divergency at critical size and critical temperature for the ferroelectric to paraelectric phase transition 
(at U  these properties could have only maximums). 0≠m
We summarized polar and dielectric properties for all the considered cases (h<hcr, h>hcr, Um>0, 
Um=0, Um<0) in the Table 1. 
Table 1. Film properties schematic behavior at 00 =E  (except ) for different mismatch strain 
 ( ) at thickness  and . 
)( 0EPZ
mU UE ~ hh < hh >mm cr cr
h<hcr(T, Um) (see Eqs.(17), (34)) h>hcr(T, Um) (see Eqs.(17), (34)) Film pro-perties 
Um>0 Um=0 Um<0 Um>0 Um=0 Um<0 
εZZ(T) 
at E0=0 
monotonically decreases at T increasing, 
Um increasing or h decreasing 
 
 
 
 
εZZ 
T/TC  
maximum at 
T=Tcr(h) < TC 
 
 
 
 
T/TC
εZZ
T cr<TC
diverges at  
T=Tcr(h) 
 
 
 
 
εZZ 
T/TC  
maximum at 
T=Tcr(h) > TC 
 
 
 
 
T/TC
εZZ
T cr>TC
monotonically decreases at T increasing, 
Um increasing or h decreasing  ΠZ(T) at E0=0 
negative 
 
 
 
T/TC 
ΠZ 
 
absent 
 
positive 
 
T/TC
Π Z
negative; 
maximum at 
T=Tcr(h) < TC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Π Z
T /T C
T cr  
absent at 
T>Tcr(h); at 
Tcr(h) diverges 
 
 
 
 
 
Π Z  
T /T C  
T c r  
 
positive; 
maximum at 
T=Tcr(h) > TC
 
 
 
 
 Π Z
T/TC
T cr
 
PZ(E0), 
Shift ~ Em 
 
left-shifted  
 
 
E0 
PZ 
Em<0  
symmetric  
 
 
E0 
PZ 
Em=0 
 
right-shifted 
 
 
E 0
PZ
Em>0  
left-shifted  
 
 
E 0
PZ
Em<0  
symmetrical  
 
 
E 0 
PZ 
Em=0  
right-shifted  
 
 
E 0
PZ
Em>0  
a/c-ratio  
at E0=0 
a≠c 
piezo-effect 
a=c 
electro-
striction 
a≠c 
piezo-effect 
a≠c 
piezo-effect 
a≠c 
piezo-effect 
a≠c 
piezo-effect 
Comment For perovskites on metal-oxide substrates hcr (Um<0)< hcr (Um=0)<< hcr (Um>0).  
The shift of PZ(E0) is proportional to Em. 
For h >hcr  maximum smears and flattens with Um increasing or h decreasing 
One can see that only in freestanding film ( 0=mU ) cubic symmetry exists, while at Um≠0 there are 
phases without inversion center and so with piezo- and pyroelectric effects, originated from built in 
internal field. Electret like state with pyroelectric effect and non-reversible polarization was forecasted 
for the thin films with h<hcr. Conventional ferroelectric state with switchable polarization, permittivity 
and pyroelectric coefficient temperature maximum was obtained for the films with thickness h>hcr. 
The main condition for the self-polarization appearance was shown to be the inequality 
 where  is the thermodynamic coercive field. )()( 0 hEhE cm > )(0 hE c
In general case the critical thickness value can be in the region from several to hundreds of 
lattice constants in dependence on misfit strain, extrapolation length and other materials parameters. 
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When discussing the question about existence of the thickness induced phase transition for the 
ultrathin ferroelectric films one has to consider possible appearance of the interface layer consisting of 
film-substrate material solid solution and try not to misconstrue electret state as true ferroelectric 
phase. The new experimental investigations aimed to reveal the electret state in ultra-thin films are 
extremely desirable. 
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APPENDIX A 
Linearized solutions of Eq.(10) for paraelectric polarization P and averaged susceptibility χ have the form: 
[ ] [ ]
,
)(4
)(1)(
,)()(
2
)(1
)(4
))(2
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z
zz
zzPz
z
PzEzP
Z
Z
m
Z
mZ
Z
ϕπ+α
ϕ−=χ
ξ−ϕ−ϕ−ϕπ+α
ϕπ−=
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.)(1)(
,)(1,)(,
,
X
YX
X
YX
YX
zz
z
E
zP
α
φ−=χ
φ−α=
  (A.1) 
Note, that renormalized coefficients near the second power of polarization components are generalized 
susceptibilities, namely 



ϕ−
ϕπ+α=χ≡ )(1
)(4
)(
1
z
z
z
A Z
Z
Z  and )(1)(
1
, zz
A X
YX
X ϕ−
α=χ≡ . Thus let us find the 
trial functions in the form, that gives these expressions for AZ,X after averaging over film thickness, namely: 
[ ])()(
2)(1
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P
z
zPzP mVZZ ξ−ϕ−ϕ−
ϕ−= , 
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,)(, z
zPzP YXVYX φ−
φ−=  .  (A.2) 
The amplitudes PVX,Y,Z are variational parameters. In accordance with (12a) one obtains, that: ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
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Hereinafter we used designations 
Z
Z
Z
Z ll
lh λ=Λ= ,
2
 and approximation: 
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At  we obtain from (12b) that 0>α X
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At  we obtain from (11b) that 0<α X
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Taking into account that 1<<mU , in accordance to Eq.(9): U  at )(),(* TUhT mm = dhh ≤  and 
( )( ) h
hTU
hhTUh
hTU
hTU dm
dm
dm
m
)(
1)(1
)(
),(* ≈−−=  at h  (dh> mZ Ul 1~2dd l=h ). For the second order 
phase transitions we obtained from (4) that: 
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In order to estimate the misfit-induced field Em for ( )005.0005.0 −÷=mU , 50=Λ Z
Nm /212−
,  we use material 
coefficients for 50/50 PZT films: , , , 
,  [27]. In SI units one obtains that 
10~h
11 0Q =Nm /2 S 107.312 ⋅−=
N/
S 105.10 1211
−⋅=
Vm1015 3−⋅−=
24 /0966. Cm
24
12 /0460.0 CmQ −= d31
cm
kV370
K300
cm
kV ~108.3 7⋅
cm
h
h
d
U
E mm (
)(
2 013
≈ψε=
E C0 ≈
U m
1+
360
Z )Λ
kV /
, which is compatible with thermodynamic coercive 
field bulk value  calculated at T =  (see Fig.5). 
For AX we derived the [1/1]-Pade approximation [35] near the critical thickness ( )XXXXcr larctgl λ= 2l . Firstly 
we transformed the exact expression: 
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After conventional procedure [35] the [1/1]-Pade approximation over 1/l powers has the form: 
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Note, that for the most of cases ( ) 121522222 10~101010 −−− ⋅≤δλα=λ cmnml XXXXX . Thus, finally 
using (A.2) after integration of (4) at ( )  we derived that: 12 <<λ XX l
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Here the critical thickness is introduced: 
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Approximate expressions for higher coefficients could be obtained similarly, but much more cumbersome, 
namely for  and neglecting terms with U  higher powers we derived that: ( ) 11 >>Λ+ Zh m
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